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Planning Application 3/19/2211/FUL 
Home Farm, Dane End 
In the July Newsletter we outlined some of the major points as to why this planning proposal 
conflicted with the District Plan, but more importantly how this new residential suburb would affect 
your lives. Many people sent in their opinions for or against the original plan. However the 
amendment to the plan needs to treated with the same vigour and parishioners are asked to write to the 
Planning Department via the Planning Portal with their comments. 

The planning application by King & Co which was amended to 26 houses, 10 affordable and 4 
business units will be brought before the East Herts Planning Committee in August 2020.  
 Please comment on this amendment even if you have done so for the original plan for 38 Houses 
at:  https://publicaccess.eastherts.gov.uk 

We advise that any comments must be submitted by 7th August 2020. 
Thank you  

LITTLE MUNDEN PARISH COUNCIL 
COMING SOON! 

We are delighted to say that we will soon be launching a new website at 
www.littlemundenpc.org.uk 

It will be ready to go live by the beginning of September 
We’re hoping to be able to use it as a hub of information, not only with regards to the Parish Council 
but for the community of Little Munden as a whole and will welcome contributions from everyone. 
We will also post any news items on a regular basis and keep everyone informed of 
Council/Community related matters 

THE NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
Will be held on 
September 17th  

At 8 pm 
In Little Munden Village Hall 

If you cannot attend but would like an issue raised please contact the Clerk on email:  
g.osullivan789@gmail.com

Tel:  01920 438145 

Rector:Revd John Chitham, The Vicarage, Standon  01920 739483 

Churchwardens: 
Little Munden Jeremy White 438575 Colin Jenkinson  438379 
Sacombe   Peter Hudson 438379 Derek Wheeler 438875 

Website: www.ubsms.org.uk 
www.facebook.com/unitedbenefice3 Twitter:   @unitedbenefice3 

https://publicaccess.eastherts.gov.uk/
http://www.littlemundenpc.org.uk/
mailto:g.osullivan789@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/unitedbenefice3


DESIGN A BOOK COVER 
1st Prize:  your design will form the 

front cover of the book 
THE PROTECTED VALLEY 
A History of Little Munden 

By Anne Rowe 
THE COMPETITION IS NOW OPEN 
TO ANY AGE GROUP AND THE 
DESIGN CAN BE IN ANY MEDIUM 
WHETHER A PHOTO, PAINTING, 
SKETCH ETC 
The main criteria being that it depicts 
the beautiful landscape of the Parish of 
Little Munden. 
Please submit your entries as a Jpeg to 
Facebook/Spotted in Dane End. 
For more information please email the 
Clerk at g.osullivan789@gmail.com 

A LETTER FROM THE RECTOR 
Dear Friends, 
It is good to be writing to you again as we 
start to make some progress with the crisis 
over COVID. Facemasks might be the new 
normal but things are opening up again. We 
have had the end of term service in All Saints’ 
for the school, something that seemed 
impossible a few weeks ago. Our Sunday 
morning services are continuing, but with 
limited numbers as the capacity is less, and 
with live streaming for those who cannot make 
it. 

However, it has not been possible to restart 
our Sunday afternoon meeting “The Centre” 
as it takes place in the Standon and 
Puckeridge Community Centre, and that will 
not reopen until September. Nevertheless, we 
continue to meet as imaginatively as we can. 
The Centre is intended for those who find 
traditional church services “not their cup of 
tea”, but who still want to explore things to do 
with God. Our usual meeting consisted of a 
Café style, contemporary music and worship, 
food and interaction. Sadly, this cannot 
happen for the time being. However, we are 
still meeting on-line at 4.30pm with a weekly 
“service’ of a magazine style of recordings 
followed by a Zoom meeting at 5pm.  

Anyone can access this by going to the 
Benefice website at ubsms.org.uk and clicking 
on the Centre You Tube and Facebook. We are 
also exploring the parables of Jesus together 
in short talks entitled “Tales of Jesus”. We also 
hope to have some outdoor meetings together 
over the summer (keeping an eye on the 
weather). If you are interested, we would love 
to see you. 

One of our main tasks as a church is to hold 
the village up in prayer to God. We pray 
particularly for individuals, for health and other 
personal crises, for the school and for the 
businesses in the village. If there is anything 
you would like us to pray for, please let me 
know. This can be kept private or put in the 
prayer bulletins on our notice sheet. Finally, if 
wish to pray privately in a sacred place, the 
churches have re-opened for private prayer 
until about 4pm each day. Please feel free to 
drop in. God is good, and He meets us in our 
prayers so that we can know His love and his 
mercy. He longs for us to come to Him. 
With all best w ishes 
John Chitham 

SAD NEWS OF SACOMBE PEOPLE 
In the past month there has been sad news of 
a number of residents, or former residents, of 
this small community. Many will have heard of 
the sudden death of Danny Flack, the son of 
Robert and Linda of Sacombe Green Road. 
Formerly a near neighbour of the Flack family, 
Ann Wasyliw has also died, and her funeral 
service was to be held in Sacombe churchyard 
at the end of July. In recent years Ann had 
lived in Watton-at-Stone. 

Alan Newman of Sacombe Pound has also 
died, as has John Scott who lived in Sacombe 
Pound for many years before moving to Ware. 

Finally, many older residents will remember 
Belinda Drinkwater, who lived for many years 
at The Glebe House, Sacombe, with her 
husband Peter, before moving back to his 
family home on the Isle of Man on his 
retirement.  

Peter was a churchwarden of St Catherine’s 
Church, and both played a great part in the 
life of the church and the wider community. It 
was Belinda who initiated and supervised the 
making by parishioners and friends  



of the many decorative  kneelers which grace 
the church, and which serve as a lasting 
memorial. Peter died some years ago, and 
Belinda died at the end of June. 

We extend our sympathy to all their families 
and friends. 

COUNTRY MATTERS  (July 9th) 
Like many other people affected by lock-
down, we’ve spent more time gardening 
than we usually do. However, despite the 
extra attention given to growing 
vegetables, the results have not proved 
even as good as other years. The dry 
conditions at the time our early potatoes 
needed rain resulted in a very low yield. 
I’ve never had runner bean seeds rotting 
when they should have been growing and, 
even when I did get them growing, the 
aphids moved in. The local population of 
Field Mice found their way into the 
greenhouse and kindly removed all the 
tomato seeds from the pots. They didn’t 
even eat them, but cached them up for 
further reference. Luckily I found them 
and replanted them, but I lost a lot of 
time. Never mind, the recent rain has 
boosted the grass for the cattle and sheep, 
but of course it came too late for the 
growth of hay and silage crops, which only 
yielded 40% of the usual amount. At the 
time of writing this, the forecast is for the 
return of hot weather in a couple of days, 
so the combines will be rolling quite soon, 
first on the winter barley. 

The mild winter we’ve just experienced, 
followed by dry spring weather, has 
provided the right conditions, it would 
seem, for the wild rabbits.  I think there 
are more about here than I have ever 
seen before.  

There are definitely some areas of grass 
that are kept very short by them in places, 
and I certainly don’t like to see them in 
the garden where they have eaten off the 
young carrots!   

BIRD OF THE MONTH       JACKDAW 
Although Jackdaws can be called the petty 
criminals of our birds, I can’t help having a 
sneaking admiration for their behaviour, 
and the way they get a good living from 
us. For instance, when we feed the pigs 
they steal some of the pellets from under 
their noses. Although their main food is 
insects, worms etc., they will rob other 
birds’ nests of eggs and young. When seen 
at close range, their grey and black 
plumage looks quite smart, and their grey 
eyes are really striking. The majority of 
Jackdaws nest in tree holes, chimneys and 
large ruined buildings like castles, but in 
coastal areas holes in cliffs are used, and 
even rabbit holes. Their nests can be quite 
bulky and untidy, containing three or four 
eggs.       

Tony Spackman 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
The Government announced on Tuesday that grants 
for energy-saving home improvements including 
insulation and double glazing, would be available 
from September. By Wednesday, scammers had 
started making phone calls to residents in Bishops 
Stortford, pretending to be a part of this scheme. 
Hertfordshire County Council Trading Standards 
advises that if you receive a call referring to a grant 
for loft insulation, cavity wall insulation or double 
glazing it is a Scam. Just say ‘No Thank you’ and 
terminate the call. 

The genuine scheme will launch in September, with 
online applications being required for 
recommended energy efficiency measures, giving 
details of accredited local suppliers. Once one of 
these suppliers has provided a quote and the work 
is approved, the voucher is issued.  
There is no cold calling involved. It is up to the 
homeowner to make the approach, so instantly you 
know it’s a scam if you are contacted out of the 
blue. 



Please warn family and friends who may be 
vulnerable to these types of scams. If you have 
fallen for a scam please report it to Action Fraud on 
0300 123 2040 or on www.actionfraud.police.uk 
For advice or to ask for help for a scams victim 
from Trading Standards please call the Citizens 
Advice Helpline on 0808 223 1133. 

Hertfordshire residents with symptoms of corona 
virus COVID-19 are being encouraged not to 
delay getting a test for the virus.   
Booking a test is quick and easy. The booking site 
www.gov.uk/coronavirus will show the testing 
centres available for the next day and you should 
have your test done as soon as possible after your 
symptoms first develop.  Coronavirus symptoms 
are a high temperature; a new, continuous cough; 
or a loss or change to someone’s sense of smell or 
taste.   
Drive through testing sites are now operational for 
everyone living or working in Hertfordshire – with 
testing centres on various days in the week in  in 
Hertford, Watford, Hemel Hempstead, Stevenage 
and  Welwyn Garden City.  People who don’t have 
access to a car or are too ill to drive can order a test 
kit to be posted to their home. 
For anyone who needs additional help to book a 
test, or who doesn’t have access to the internet, a 
telephone call centre is available – phone 119 
between 7am and 11pm or 18001 0300 303 2713 
if you have hearing or speech difficulties. 
The call centre can also answer enquiries about the 
testing process and what to do once you have your 
result, or chase up any delayed results. 
The  drive-through testing facility at Tesco 
Headquarters in Shire Park in Welwyn Garden City 
opened last week and is open every day from 8am 
to 8pm.   

It has been carrying out an average of 210 tests 
every day.  Here, people can test themselves with 
the swabs provided or have a swab test carried out 
by a trained professional. The test involves taking a 
swab of the nose and the back of the throat.  
Please bring your mobile phone with you when you 
come to a testing centre.  If you have booked a test 
at Watford, please note that you may need to pay 
for parking as you wait.  

Hertfordshire Constabulary is warning residents to 
stay vigilant following reports of scam phone calls 
and text messages which appeared to be from HM 
Revenue & Customs (HMRC).   
Seventeen elderly and vulnerable victims were 
contacted by the fraudsters claiming to be the 
HMRC over the last few weeks.  
The victims were told there were outstanding debts 
or unpaid taxes in their names.  

The fraudsters then asked the victims to make bank 
transfers as payment.  
Victims were targeted in Cheshunt, Hatfield, 
Hemel Hempstead, Stevenage and Watford and a 
total loss of £10,855 has been reported so far. 
Please click on the following link for more details 
and advice on how to protect yourself. 
https://www.herts.police.uk/news-and-
appeals/warning-after-residents-lose-10000-in-
hmrc-scams-0401all 

Note from the Editor: 
I too have been contacted and the recorded 
message included that if I delayed in contacting 
them I would be arrested! 

THE BOOT 
I hope all our customers are well, and a reminder 
that we have a large beer garden at the back of 
the pub where you can safely enjoy a drink during 
the summer. Customers are asked to follow 
normal guidelines around social distancing.  

Our temporary opening hours will remain for the 
next few weeks. The kitchen is still closed at the 
moment.  

Monday – Thursday   5pm – 9pm 
Friday        3pm – 11pm 
Saturday        2pm – 8pm 
Sunday          2pm – 9pm 
Mick & Sandra 

 POETS CORNER 

August sister 

Summer loving on an August morning, 
Of sun-tanned photos on me morning shelf, 
The seagulls are squawking wildly again, 
I better get on with bettering meself. 
Pull up the covers, let the light sink in, 
And grab a seat in nature; past the telly and the 
roads- 
Till I see their morning car;  
Driving right down the lane; 
I run to catch the door off hatch and welcome 
them to the day. 
And they bring in the cakes and crumbles, 
And brush off the dog hairs from clothes, 
And I hope your heart does not mumble, 
Cause I love thee from here to home. 
Even if you climb the walls, and sail across the 
seas, 
Whether you end up rich or poor, or scavenge or 
use or flee, 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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I’ll love you no matter for who you are, no matter 
about a mister, 
And you are truly the bestest person there is, my 
one and only sister. 
That’s the card you gave me, trickled with glitz and 
gold, 
Oh and thank you for the presents too,  
There something I’m sure the dog will behold-- 
You wanna grab a coffee sometime, be sure to let 
me know, 
As even in the raincloud, the August sister will 
glow. 

****A**** 

I’ve recently moved to Dane End and just 
read the latest newsletter, which was very 
informative and enjoyable.  
I thought you might like this poem I wrote. 

I’ve just moved to Dane End  
As I finally found true love, 
A village quaint and small 
With buzzards high above.  
I moved in testing times 
As a virus took control, 
The country to a stand still 
Not seeing loved ones has taken its toll. 
But Dane End is strong 
The community coming together, 
The village shop a blessing  
Now as busy as ever.  

I walk to the church  
Past Little Munden school, 
Sadly all so very quiet 

Under this lockdown rule.  
The children suffering too 
Haven’t seen friends in a while, 
Little Munden setting up video links 
So good to see them smile 
Dane End means the 'valley ends' 
With walks on chalky ground, 
The bluebell fields so pretty 
Lush green fields surrounds.  
VE Day was celebrated  
75 years to remember them, 
Bunting and flags galore 
Munden Road a gem.  
So I want to say thanks 
To each and one of you, 
For being a community  
Getting us all through.  
©john eastwood 

 AND FINALLY 
A WORD FROM THE EDITOR! 

What a wonderful testament to our lovely 
village, thank you John.  
In the 45 years we have been here, we have 
seen many changes, its good to see how our 
parish still holds a strong sense of community 
and that as a newcomer John, as too do many 
others, feel it. 

One thing that hasnt changed from year to year is 
the ant and flying ant season, OH how we have 
been driven mad by these pesky insects, maybe our 
wonderful farmer Tony Spackman could tell us 
what the point of these wretched creatures are!   
Not only have we monster nests in the garden but 
unbeknownst to us, they had taken up residency 
behind the skirting in our hallway, it looked like 
something from a horror movie as they all emerged 
like volcanic lava, flapping their wings for the first 
time getting ready for take off! 
For days the hallway looked like a battlefield  
whilst we took the necessary steps to defend our 
castle!  

I usually hate Flying Ant Day but it was actually 
nice to see a planned event going ahead in 2020 

We have over a number of years, created a zoo for 
wont of a better word in our front garden, as and 
when we come across stuffed animals and 
mannequins, they are put into our front hedge to 
'surprise' passers by.  I am certain a lot of people 
think we have 'lost the plot' but what we love is to 
hear the enjoyment of people laughing as they go 
'on safari' spotting the different creatures lurking in 
the undergrowth, this has been particularly 
noticeable during the lockdown as walkers 
perambulated regularly past our garden. 
The squeals of laughter and delight as the children 
were spotting and counting what they could find 
has made it well worth being known as totally 
potty!!  
Thank you for all your lovely comments....xx 

Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the 
author and do not necessarily represent those of the Editor. 

Please take your news to Barbara Springate at: 
Horseshoe Villa, Munden Road or email:  
jacqueline.ann.morris.1956@gmail.com 
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